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America's Kids Worry Over Old Bambino 'Bowl Outlawing
Before NCAA Body
Group Defers Action, Proposal;
Recruiting, Gambling Acted On

NEW YORK, Jan. the accompaniment of occasional
verbal fireworks, the national collegiate AA today accented a set
of principles to govern the conduct of Intercollegiate athletics. In-
cluding a debated prohibiting off-camp- us recruiting of athletes.

Babe's room at French hospital,
most of them from his ever-faithf- ul

small fans. They're still
coming along with fraits and
flowers from a lot of grown-u- p

youngsters.
The prize of all. perhaps, was

a letter from Francis Haggerty,
a fourth-grad- e pupil of Daa-Ter- s.

Mass., who wrote:
"Dear Babe: I hope you are

better today., I like baseball to
I am wishing yoa good lack.

7 If'
and deferred action on a sur- -
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BIG ONE NEXT. MEN: So sayeth Slats GUI (renter) to pair of
Lew Beck (left) and Forward -- Center Ked Roe ha (right) aa the
Oreron Ducks at Corvallis Saturday night

Roberts Decisions Hoag, Lacey
CIO Winner In Action-Packe- d Card

Jack Wilson
Gullic as

Jack Wilson, for seven years
more recently moundsman for the
coach and athletic trainer for the
new Salem Senator field skipper
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JACK WILSON
New Salem Senator boss.

Junior Cagers
Set for Start

Parrish and Leslie junior high
quints, eight strong and four
from eaich school, up the curtain
on their annual intramural league
season today with a pair of
games at Parrish starting at 4
o'clock. The games send the Les-
lie Blues against the Parrish
Greens and the Leslie Golds
against the Parrish Reds. The sec-
ond round will be played Friday
afternoon at Leslie when the

play the and
the tangle with the

t Bob Keuscher and Harry Monr
at Leslie and Bob Metzger and
Leonard Warren at Parrish are

i the coaches. The city champion- -
ship series, featuring varsity
quints, win open ai me senior
high February 13.

Tucker Given
Sullivan Cup

KoIUh 'Along
By Jerry Stone

You folka who took in the
Brooklyn." did you eye closely a certain "pug" who took on Danny in
one of the laugh-happ- y ring sequences? He was none other than
Frank Riggi, the ks heavyweight, who
showed many a time in the armory ring. Frank was
smart, he quit the ring profession (for he waa ob-
viously never going to be champion of the world)
and got into a field which can't be beat for lucra-tivenes- s.

. . . 'Course Riggi will never be a serious
rival to Charles Boyer. Tyrone Power, etc. But his
muscles are photogenic enough. . . .

The movies have proved a haven to many
a ring-wor- n veteran. Not many of 'em have dis-
played any astonishing histronic ability but they've
contributed mightily in providing "atmosphere." In
the gangster-typ- e flickers you'll always find in the
background a guy whose high road to a movie career
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hla Oregon State veterans. Guard
Beaver prepare to take m the

Duane Beaten
In Thrill-fes-t

By Jerry Stone
Sports Writer, The Statesman
A well-fille- d house went home

happy following last night's fight
card at the armory and well
they might for the 29 rounds of
ring warfare included just about
everything in the fistic books. In
fact the fans are probably still
talking today about the savage,
free-smacki- ng main event go in
which featherweights Tony Rob-
erts and Duane Hoag tangled.
with Roberts getting a popular
decision after the eight rounds,
The other half of the double
headliner saw Snooks Lacey, the
sharp-punchi- ng Portland negro
featherweight, belting a TKO
win over a willing but out-class- ed

Larry Thompson in 1:51 of;
the second stanza.

Immediately after the Hoag-Rober- ts

tussle which made a
mighty hit with the ringsiders
Promoter Tex Salkeld announc-
ed that he had rematched the
duo over the nd route in
the main event slot of the Jan.
22 show.

Hoag and Roberts started out
looking for a kayo, hitting sharp
and often from the opening bell.
They divided the first round and
Hoag got the second round in
this corner via a couple of good
overhand rights but that was
all for the Portlander. The two
split the third, whereupon Rob- -
erts. a Vancouver. B. C, boy,
grabbed four of the next five
stanzas. He was using his right
with effectiveness on Hoag's face
tn the fourth, twice staggering
Duane. In the seventh Tony open-
ed a bad cut over his foe's left
eye and bore in hard for a
knock-o- ut but Hoag held him off.
Referee Packy McFarland gave
Roberts the decision with no dis-
sent from the fans.

Lacey, looking in top shape,
was on Thompson from the bell,
getting through with sharp rights
and lefts which dropped the
Bremerton lad twice for seven
counts in the first. Lacey put him
down again in the second for
eight and when Thompson was
right-hooke- d to the canvas once
more in the thud McFarland
called it quits.

Prelim results: Joey Dixon,
179'2.i Portland, tko over Buzz
Hall, 180, Seattle; Spider Archer,
116, Portland, ko over Jimmy!
Ogden. 119. Portland: Dick Ab-- 1

1 ney, 158, and Sunny Jackson, 156,
draw.

Academy Quint Wins
WEST SALEM Salem acad-

emy's basketball team, paced by
Lowell Mikkleson's 16 points,
polished off Valsetz 39-3- 4 at Val- -
setz Tuesday night for its sev- -j

enth win in eight starts. The win-
ners finished fast after coming
from behind for the win.
ACADEMY (39) (34) VALSETZ
Frieen i4 F (151 Turner
Funk (Si .. F 6) He ntz
Mikkleson (16) C 6) Palmer
Vier (1) G 0) Ttlton
Goertzen (6) . G (2) Manwell

Academy sub Billings 4. Val- -'

setz Head 5. Referee HoweU.

Dent ret Impalmsaat at being
In bed. My mother says yoa once
came to Dangers to tIsH Thorn
llawkes. We lire Jast a little
ways from his homo now It Is
aa apartment house. My sisters!
eham lives there. I am la the
fourth trade, at Tapley.

"Best wishes for a Quirk get
better so yoa eau get oat of bed.
Lot. Frank Haggerty.

T. S. My name Francis bat 1
never use It I like Frank bet-
ter."

Succeeds
Solon Boss
a Boston Red Sox pitcher and
Portland Beavers and baseball

Portland university Pilots, is the
for 1947, succeeding Ted Gullic.
The announcement was made yes-
terday by both Bill Mulligan, gen-
eral manager of the Beavers and
George Emigh, business manager
of the Senators. Gullic, who led
the 1946 Senators into secondplace in the Western International
league after taking over following
the death of Frisco Edwards, steps
up to the Portland varsity as a
coach under new Bevo Manager
Jim Turner.

Wilson, a burly righthander who
once possessed one of the fastest
balls in the American league, is
a native of Portland. He is brother-in--

law to Charley Petersen who
played and managed for the Sen-
ators before the war. A jovial
Irishman well liked on all clubs
he has played with, Wilson will
come to Salem well equipped with
baseball savvy after his many
years in the game. It was his
Portland U team which last spring
handed the Senators a 10-- 8 loss
in an exhibition game at Waters
park.

Still capable of pitching effec-
tively despite a troublesome el- -
bow which cut short his career in
professional ball, Wilson will like- -
ly do some hurling chores for the
Senators. He is expected to come
to town soon to discuss the 1947
Solon team with Emigh.

Favorites Win
o o

I ,lfV I riPnPTCJlVJ VfUWILia
The City league hoop race

1947 variety opened according to
form last night on the Leslie
floor as Salem Steel and Page-Woole- n,

pre-seas- on favorites,
walked off with winning mar-
gins. The Steels whipped Warner
Motors, 52-4- 0, while the nightcap
saw the Woolens leaping all over
the Knights of Columbus to the
tune of 53-2- 6.

Paced by Ollie Williams and
Bob Douglas, the Willamette
grjd scintillater. the Steels got
off to an early lead over the War- -
ner and were never headed.
Williams canned 18 points for the
winners and Douglas was close
behind with 13.

The KC quint was clearly no
match for the pepped up Woolen
five last niht as the entire Wool
line-u- p combined to Dile ud the
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C'olleran

Alley
Sub Woolrns W Gemmell 4 .

Wolf (Si Busby K C . Meier. Weis- -
ner Cowan, Locart

Officials: Hendne. Geddes andCross.

Rutlrs Progress
'Termed 'Fair'

NEW YORK, Jan 8 IVBabej
Ruth's condition was reported as
"fair" late today at French hos- -
pital where the home run king
underwent a serious neck opera -

no earnea DaseDall glory as a
.member of the New York Yan- -
kees in the Golden Twenties.

Seaside Slates
Big Pin Show

SEASIDE, Jan. 650
bowlers from 22 cities will begin
arriving here Friday for the sixth
annual Oregon bowling cham-
pionship which runs until Jan-
uary 26 with $8000 at stake

A capacity 130 teams, 41 of
them from Portland, have regis-
tered for the event. More than
6000 single games will be bowled.
The tourney is divided into three
skill classes: Those with aver-
ages over 179. 166-17- 9, and under
166. Seaside Mayor H. B. Hollen-bec- k

will roll the first ball.

A FOR

Prexy Confirms
;Housecleaning'

Duck Sport Body Out;
New Grid Pilot Soon

EUGENE, Ore., Jan. SH-Re- s-i

(nation of the athletic board of
the University of Oregon ami
plans to appoint a director of ath-
letics within a few weeks Was
confirmed today by Dr. Harry K.
Newburn', university president.

Newburn a new head foot-
ball coach would be named by the
end of the month to fill the va-
cancy of Gerald "Tex" Oliver, re-

signed. Anson B. Cornell, now
graduate manager, will remain
as business manager in the de-
partment. The university presi-
dent said Cornell had advised him
the position of director of the de-
partment did not interetjt him.

The athletic board resigned
Monday night after recommend-
ing appointment of an athletic
director. The action was formally
announced today when Dr. New-

burn returned to the campux.
Orlando J. Mollis, dean of the law
hchool and one of the reigning
board members, w ill remain us t

faculty representative to the Pa- -
tific Coast conference, Newburn
said.

He said there were no definite
candidates for the pofition of ath-- 1

letic director, who Newburn said
probably would not be available
until next spring although the di
rector would have a voice in se-

lection of a new football coach.
He said candidates for the foot-
ball job had narrowed to about
10 applicants. He did not name
the 10 prospective coaches.

Court Convicts
Paris Speedily

NEW YORK, Jan. 8- -( Dap-
per Alvin J. Paris.
Broadway and nightclub figure,
was conicted speedily late todi--
by a general sessions court jury
of offering bribe to two key New
York Gants' players to "lay
down" in the December 15 cham-
pionship game with the Chicago
Bears. Bert Bell. National Profes-
sional league football commission-
er, announced at once that the
two backs, Frank Filchock and
Merle Hapes, were suspended and
that an immediate hearing would
be conducted to decide on pos- -
sible league action against them

' The two women and 10 men de-
liberated only 65 minutes before
returning the guilty verdict on
the two counts of attempted
bribery.

Paris, who took the verdict
stoically, faces possible prison
terms of fie years and possible
fines of 910.000 on each count of
the alleged bribe offers.

Ski EntlitiHixistH
To Meet Tonight

Members of the Santiam Ski
club and anyone ele interested
m skiing will gather tonight ;t
8 o'clock in the chamber of com- -
merce rooms to discuss an excur- -
sum to the snow fields in the near
future. Club officers expect a
full turnout and have plans for u
strenuous ski program for the
winter season.

Aumillf Winner
AUMSV1LLE The AumsviHe

Rangers made a cle;in sweep of
their basketball bill with Mill
City here Tuesday night, the vjr- -
sity winning 46-1- 5 and the Bees
20-1- 7. It Wiis win No. 5 in a icw
for Coach John Seim's varsity
Al'MSVILLE i46 (15) MILL t'lTY
Dalke (13) T ( 10) I'trmrn
Cox iBl F (01 Poole
Killinger . 101 i5i Rov
Hugh i6l G (01 White '

Speer (8) C iOl L. Poole

COl'GAR COACH Ql ITS
PULLMAN. Jan Elmer

Huhta, asristant football coach at,
Washington State last season, re- - ,

signed today with the explana-- 1

lion he planned to continue his
education under the G. I. bill of
rights.

Duck Pins
Commercial league results

last night Included: BAB Hot-sho- ts

t. California Park Z;
Kelly-Farqu- ar 4, Moose Lodge
8. Eddie Wclsner had high se-

ries S71 and Don Chastalu
nabbed top' game, a Z41. Hun-da- y

three local teams Journey
to Waldport for a return match
with the coasters, and tonight
two Salem teams meet Inde-
pendence wheelers there.

NEW YORK, Jan.
Rath still reigns as the kin of
swat la the hearts of Young
America.

A generation of kids who
Beyer even saw him play la root-
ing Just as furiously for him to
come through his aeek opera-
tion as yesteryear's youngsters
used to wbea the Bambino
stepped ap to the plate.

Mors thaa Z088 letters and
telegrams hare poured lata the

Seattle Stops
Blazer Quint

Salem Nearlv Catches
of

Up But Loses, 50-4-6

SEATTLE, Jan.
for six minutes of play, Forward
Wally Leask sank two quick bas-
kets in the closing minutes to-
night to save a 50 to 46 victory
for the Seattle Blue Devils over
the Salem Trailblazers in a Pa-

cific Coast Pro Basketball league
clash.

The Blue Devils took their fifth
straight win after a hard-foug- ht

game in which they trailed 13 to
11 at the first quarter, but man-
aged to get out in front 29 to 17

at the half.
The final quarter was packed

with most thrills with a basket
by Ernie Maskovich. Salem, clos-
ing the gap to 41-- 39 with four
minutes to go. Leask got his bas-

kets, however, to clinch the con-
test. He scored only five points
all night. The teams meet again
tomorrow night.
SeatUe (&) 44) alem
Leask 3 F (4) Anton
Dalthorp (12) ... F i8 Vauhn
Maul (13) C (11) Oilerhu
Chase (7) G (6) OBrlnk
Parsons (2) G (4) Yandle

Substitutes: Seattle Watson 4. Kat-ic- a

4. Sicurdson 3. Salem Teyema 4.
Meskovich S.

L 3

Pro Hoopsters
Weather Storm

SEATTLE, Jan. Sa-

lem. Spokane and Yakima teams
of the Pacific Coast Professional
Basketball league have decided
to continue to operate this year
and a 84 -- game schedule has been
drawn up for the balance of the
season. Jim Hartnett, league of-

ficial, said today.
At a meeting yesterday the

three teams declared their Inten-
tions of playing out the season.
Spokane, which has lacked a
home floor, reported it had ar-
ranged for use of the Gonzaga
university and Whitworth college
gyms for home game.

Salem plays at Seattle tomor-
row and Yakima meets Spokane
in Baker. Ore. Seattle and Port-
land meet Friday night at As- -
toria and . the following night at
Portland. Also on Saturday night
Vancouver will be at Belling --

ham and Yakima at Salem. Seat-
tle will remain at Portland and
Yakima at Salem for Sunday
games.

I I

Barrow Leaves
Yankee Post

NEW YORK. Jan. 8-.- P) An-
other thread, perhaps the stout-
est thread of all binding the New
York Yankees of today with the
mighty Bronx Bombers of yes-
teryear, has been severed, it was
revealed today as Ed Barrow dis-
closed his contract as chairman
of the board of directors had been
terminated effective December
31. 1946.

The parting was on amicable
terms, the former
president of the organization said.

UnilelO S. CPS 43.
George Wasklaitoo 43, Navy 11.
Harvard S3. Browa 44.
Northeasters 59, Bo tea L'olvertitv 55.
Willlaaa and Mary St. Virginia 48.
rorOhasa 58. Brooktya 52.
FrankllB aad Marshall 44. Jekns Ho-kl- as

35.
I'alverstty of Rkhmnl 41, L'alver-slt- y

of Maryland 39.
Mahleooerc 67. Lehlfh 45.
Fcaa 6S. La Salle 56.
I'Blverstty of Delaware 55. Washlof-to- o

Collet 49.
Lewistoa Normal SS, Boise JaBior

College 48.
Idaho So. Branch M. Meataaa Nor- -

mal 35.
Wake Forest 88. Cle 41.

over IS.
Russell announces a Match

vs. Par session for tonight's
weekly Men's club meet

Slicker leagues and 1st round
pairings:

National league Pekar-Em-le- u

vs. Paulson-- J. R. Wood;
Kenyon-Kin- g vs. VTise-Fransw- a;

Kolb-Walgr- en vs. Gustafson-Kimme- L

American league
McAllister-MrCrar- y vs. S teller --

Jack Russell: Flller-Gillesn- ie

vs. Allen- - Parker; Hoffman-Clar- k
vs. H. Nichols-Shepher- d.

Pacific Coast league Goodwin-Este- y

vs. Davenport-Alle- y;

vs. Waterman-Nas- h;

Chambers-S- c hulls vs. B.
Sehafer-Baxte- r. Southern leagvc

Lengren-Hendr- ie vs. Potts-Rot- h;

Armpriest-Burrig- ht vs.
Dyer-- J. Bay; McLaughlin- -

TB. SheidOaY-Basa- t.. -

prise proposal to outlaw -- all
"bowl" and post-seas- on football
games.
Concluding its annual conven-

tion, the N.C.A.A. accepted all six
of the principles proposed by the
conference of conferences, ann off-sh- ot

of the main governing body,
and took the first step toward
making them effective by voting
to appoint a committee on con-
stitutional revision.

Before this set of general rules
can become binding on the 232
colleges that compose tho N.C.-
A.A., they must be written Into
the constitution, which cannot
be done before the next annual
meeting. Prof. Karl- - E. Leib,
newly - elected president of tho
association, explained that la tho
meantime tho accepts are of
these principles gives them tho
effect of a moral obligation up-
on the membership. In effect tho
constitutional delay gives col-
let es which do not observe tho
code a year In which to "get
cleaned up and get la line,"
Lelb said.
Also referred to this new con-

stitutional revision committee uas
a resolution offered by Col. Wil-
liam Couper of Virginia military
institute which would limit col-
leges to ten varsity football games
a season and prohibit participa-
tion in any post-seaso- n games.
Couper's anti-bo- wl proposal and
the anti-r- tt ruiting prov isions of
the conference of conferences code
resulted in lengthy debates on tho
convention floor. The other fivo
principles, including one which,
limited financial aid to athletes
to "tinlw" for mMriulion andor

stated Incidental institutional Ices,
wee adopted by unanimous votes.

In referring the principles to
the constitutional commit tee,
tthirh will be appointed within
a few days, it was stipulated
that the committee should take
into consideration tho divergence
of opinion and the varied re-
turn of a questionnaire distri-
buted last summer by the con-
ference of conferences when It
considered the section on re-
cruiting.

Delegates from the south and
south et--t raised vigorous objec-
tions that it "wouldn't work," thai
recruiting would be continued with
alumni in charge and that it would
give advantages to colleges with
strong alumni organizations. Gaylo
Scott of Texas Chritsian univers-
ity and William A. Alexander of
Georgia Tech were the principal
spokesmen on the negative side.
The principle finally was adopted
by a 76-3- 3 vote. The section on
financial aid, which to. a largo
extent leaves tho handling of such
matters to the "regular agency
of etch institution, was pasted
with what Leib called "less op--
pofition than had been expected."

The decision to Uble the antl- -
bowl resolution and then refer
it to the committee, came af-

ter a discus Ion during which It
was pointed out that the long-establis- hed

bowl games have be-
come an accepted part o ftho
collegiate program and that
more time should be devoted to
studying the question of post-
season play.

A six-poi- nt resolution opposing
gambling, derived from a round-tab- le

discussion yesterday, also
was accepted by a unanimous vole.
It calls piincipally for stronger
law enforcement but also suggests
that newspapers retrain from
ptmtirig odd or proLable winneia
and that coaches and athletic di-
rectors should be foi bidden to
make predictions.

OlVll)(!
I)rSki WilllllT

POHTLAND, Jan.
in the Pacific Northwest

downhill and slalom champion
ships id Mount Hood Jan. 18-1- 9

had iin exliii mark to shoot at
today.

Pat Del., i). i ace chairman, said
he war adised that the results
would be consider by the selec-
tion committee in choosing the
U. S. Olympic ski team.

AAC MITT SET
SPOKANE, Jan 8- -4 -- The In-

land Empire AAU today sched-
uled a meeting for Sundjy to hear
objections to a luling which
would ban play between indepen-
dent teams and such basketball
tourists as the Harlem Globo
Trotters under the professional
classification.

Smashoa will happon - but
la this fully 4rcrulppl shop
all tracos of tho Lnurio ar
proporly romoTsxl by th
highest crad auto coach-wor- k.

In at I out at S

jrf-n-r j

tit
;

was built on a parr of cauliflower ears and a pro-- slats gill
biscous bent slightly" to starboard. You've gotta hand It to Freddie
Steele, however. Now Freddie, former world's middleweight champ,
doesn't bear any noticeable facial disarrangement from his fistic
career but in spite of that handicap, he's carved a niche for him-
self down Hollywood way. The critics say Freddie can act! What
rare praise for an ex-glo- ve slinger. And Maxio Rosenbloom hasn't
done too badly. . . .

City Loop Off With Bang
A hearty success was the curtain-raisin- g City hoop; league Jam-

boree held at Leslie Monday eve. Nine clubs were in on' the opening
fireworks and though the Sit icm Steels came out with top honors in
the matter of wins and losses, no one club was superior to the
others in spirit and enthusiasm. The lads went at It hammer-and-ton- g

all evening and too bad it was that more of the townspeople
couldn't have been on hand to watch the festivities. . . . Here's a
toast to Vera Gilmore. Boh Keuscher and the eagers for a top show

And what a boon the City circuit organisation is for the basket-hungr- y

gents who fall In the "too young and too old" class. By that
category we mean the lads who are just out of high school and are
not attending college, and the boys whose college careers are behind
'em. After all. the pocketing of a diploma doesn't quench the thirst
for maple board competition. ...

NEW YORK. Jan. 27-poi- nt advantage. Eddie Sal-Tuck- er,

quarterback on Army's strom potted 14 counters to lead
unbeaten football team, today the scorers. Alley and Gentzkow
was awarded the James E. Sulli- - whipped in 10 each for the los-ers- .

van Memorial trophv as the out- - sal steel .52) warner mot 1401

standing amateur athlete of 1946. S""1" I H"'rtWilliams i 16) 2 BoardmanLast year the award went to;BoWing ,9) c ,3l ProVjncc
Felix (Doc) Blanchard. the cadet Wickeri 6 g i7 e Lowr

Jim Russell and John Varley. the major domos of the Salem
Golf club, once again have organised the clubbers for the annual
Slicker tourney. The Slicker has been one of the most popular
features ever staged at the local course. Just one more reason for
the booming of the links game, locally. . . .

fullback and three-tim- e All- -
American.

Tucker received 597 points to
nose out Bill Smith, record unash- -
ing free-sty- le swimmer from
Honolulu and Johnny Lujack.
Notre Dame s brilliant quarter- -
back.

j Vikings Ready
i'47GridSked

Salem high Athletic Director
Vern Gilmore announced yester-- I
day an eight-gam- e Viking foot- -
ball schedule for next season,
Five of the games are with Big-- 6

league opponents and Trie other
three with Roosevelt of Portland,

Danny Kit pic. "The Kid fi

A

Nuff said. . . . Get the habit of
armory floor and watching the pro

length of the two lay-out- s.

Mauriello Tags
Foe in First

CHICAGO, Jan.
Mauriello, New York heavy-
weight whose chin Joe Louis
loved to touch, picked up a

j $10,000 pay check in one minute
and three seconds tonight by

j knocking out James (Shamus)
O'Brien. Philadelphia Negro, in
the International amDhi-theate- r.

O'Brien, weighing 177 and
outweighed 25 pounds, fell an
easy victim to a finishing knock-
out blow. Without wasting a
punch, Mauriello quickly dropped
the skinny Philadelphian with a
righthand smash to the chin.

Linfield 5 Evens
Series With Loggers

TACOMA, Jan. 8 (J-Li-nf ield
college evened the Northwest
conference basketball series here
tonight with the College of Puget
Sound by easily stopping the Log-
gers 58 to 43.

The rislting Wildcats took the
lead early In the first half and
held It throughout the game.
LlBfleld (58) (43) Paget Sound
Vermont (15) .... F . (7) Flncham
Peterson (15) ... F .. (7) Danielson
Dresser (11) ... C ) BBtton
Cone (4) G (13) Stivers
Nelson (6) . G (7) Hnntinaton

sobs: UnneM Stekktns. Akraaaan-so- n.

Tapsrott (7). Pnget Soand Hoff.
Rlnher (I), Bickey, Angelina (1),

They can have their Clair Bees and their Nat Holman's back
east and we'll gladly stick with SlaU Gill and Hobby Hobson. Gill
must certainly be among the country's most under-rate- d mentors.
If any hoop coach is Slats' peer, defensively speaking, we'll gladly
chew this copy paper into fine pieces. Observe those Cougar tiffs!
The Beaver skipper just "has it" in matter of defense. He employs
a zone and a man-to-m- an with equal effectiveness. Remember when
Stanford and the roaring hot Hank LuisetU journeyed north for a
tiff with the Orangemen some years back. And remember that Hank
(who'd been averaging 20 points per) finished the evening with
Just six counters. We might repeat that Oregon, OSO score of the
early thirties. OSC 16. Oregon 9.
going down to the cracker-bo- x

hoopers In action and then saunter out to the Leslie floor for the
City tilts and we guarantee your neck muscles'll get a beautiful

Klamath . Falls and Astoria. The tion Monday. The Bambino spent
Roosevelt team will open the a "pretty comfortable night," hos-seas- on

here September 19. The pital officiafs reported but said
annual scrap with Eugene will that Ruth complained of pain in
Close the slate November 7 at the left side of his face and neck.
Eugene. The schedule: j His temperature was about nor- -

September 19: Roosevelt at Salem. I mal.
26: Falls there.September Klamath n'

October 3 Albany at Salem Oc- - nly two Motors, his Wife and
tober 10: Bend at Salem (. October an unidentified "ciose friend,"
17: Springfield there I ) October 24: have been permitted to see RuthAstoria there. October 31: Corvallis .... . , ...

workout. Wot a difference in the

MAJOR LEAGl'I
Churk'i Tavern (1)
dinger . 181 214 198 593
Foreman 149 149 "Perry - 159 173
Kenvon 213 159 14 518
Adolph .. . 15S 157 201516
Capkoard Cafe (2)
penderson 181
Math is 157
WcCurdy 177

- IT9Soe 182

Valley Motor Co. ()
Price - 183
Buckley 134
Nuber 163
Bradley 142
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Slicker Meet Set, SGC
14 188553
198 185 540
1S4 178539
180 158517
191 168531

104 203590
120 192 446
175 146484
149 175 406
191 178572

Capital Bedding Co. (3
foulin 193 216 173 582

iesen 225 193 20 618
son 170 189 245 604

Fimons 134 171 174 479
fcCluskey 156 175 180511

CUbcs Coffee Shop (3)
KartweU 241 170 202583
Luti 179 163 172514
Evans . 170 189 180548
Chne. Jr 181 192 223596
Keel 182 192 236610
ColoBlal Hoase ()Boyeo 170 15 172501
Riches 169 145 172486
Bono 173 143 157 473
Xflrlch 173 ISO 189512
Murdoch .. 199 151 138488

at Salem C). November 7: Eugene
there ii.() denotes Big -- 6 league game.

Huskies Defend
Stroke Title

SEATTLE. Jan. 8 -- tP)- The
University of Washington swim-
ming team begins the defense of
its northern division Pacific coast
conference title Jan. 25 in a dual
meet against Oregon State with
the best prospects in years, Coach
Jack Torney said today.

Pete Powlison. who established
national freshman records in the
50 and 100 yards free style be-
fore entering the service, is back
with the team. He still holds the
northern division records of 23.4
seconds and 53 seconds flat for
the two distances.

Solons Contract
Catcher Bouchey

Lawrence Bouchey,
ex-na- vy man who is now attend-
ing U of Southern California and
who has never played professional
baseball, has been signed by the
Salem Senators. Business Man-
ager George Emigh announced
yesterday. Bouchey is 8--1 tall
and weighs 195. He lives in Los
Angeles and-wil- l report to the
Salem spring camp in Medford
about April 1.

vmn miium

The largest entry list lu the
six-ye- ar history of the annual
Salem Golf club Slicker tour-
ney 48 divoters Is ready
for the first round firing which
opens this weekend. Jim Rus-
sell, club pro. emphasises that
all first rounds MUST be com-
pleted by Sunday, Jan. 11.
Competing links ters. banging
away In four leagues, will play
one match per week on a part-
ner basis. As a climax to the
event, winners la the various (

leagues will tussle with one an-
other for the title. Defend!n
champs are Leo Estey and Bill
Goodwin.

The Slickers are played on a
handicap basis a handicap
for each contestant. Scores will
be tabulated via best ball with
ease point for a nine-ho- le win.

CALL

TOIJY ROSS
PHOIIE 4931

New Equipment Manufactured
by Commercial Welding Shop

208 230648
184 159535
154 191533
150 173 5C3

galena Harawar Co. 2)
Thede 210
West 192
Kirchner 188
Hainan 171

Kelt Browtrco. fi) x

. 181 177 198556
.. 152 206 148 504

170 170 155495
) 1

Parker .
Cody
Walters
King


